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mmway to- - Judge in the future the relative
men ofs the two sections. .Outside of
one -- Wisconsin eleven of several years
age, it Is rarely doubted but that M Ichi-ga- n

has an edge on the other colleges,
In football, v

In the future the westerner who wpuld
knowt; how the east and west 'Stand
must watch Michigan and Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania plays Co rnelV J', Cornell
plays Harvard and Pennsylvania is to
play Princeton, according to anti-schedu- le

gossip. Both Princeton and How

PICK EARLY GAMPS11 n
ard play Yale and since Michigan SHATTUCK-SHAVE-

R
Washington and Idaho May

Delight Fans; Baseball
" ; Schedule Made Out.

v

Tfiree, Games Will Be Played

: This Week in the Columbia

Cut Off All Relations in Effort

to Humble Wolverine '

:
'

.. College. V v" fv;

Three Clubs Not Yet! Decided

. on. Grounds for Prelim-

inary Training.
'

ricgro- - Champion ; Says He

Must Have "Bear's" Part
J off Purse.

" GAMEEHDS6T06

The covert attack of the Western Wednesday evening. Spartans vs.
Christian Brothers' Business College atcollege :ponference against, the Univer-

sity of Michigan, made last week, will
probably .make,;; that organization the
laughing stock of i the college world.
The affairs of the western conference
have been more or less of a joke since

plays her big game of the year wlthttie
Quakers, there is where the line is. to
be drawn, h

'

, . Tight Among Tbsmselvss.
In the meantime Chicago, Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana and the oth-
ers will be fighting it out among them-
selves, wondering, no doubt how they
size up with Yale and Harvard and com-
plaining if some star .like : Eckersall or
McGovern is left out of consideration
In that dream of, all football players,
the All-A- m erican . team.
r Boiled, down It "seems to 'be a policy
of anything to intimidate or humiliate
Michigan, The Wolverines mtiBt get
down on their knees and beg forgive
ness or fdrever be denied. Michigan,
on the other hand, will not, reenter the
conference until she can doi so with col-
ors flying. She- - lives up t to the rules
of the conference as, she knew It and
her athletics are clean and wholesome.
It might be said that it Is war to the
end with a great college, on one side
and. a powerful ..conference: on the other,

Can the conference prosper ' without
Michigan, or can Michigan stand with-
out the conference? A few thousand
mightily Interested collegians would
like to know..'-- - '

' The first game of the final contest
for the grammar .school championship .

was , held yesterday afternoon at the
Vaughn street grounds, the Bhattuck:
and Shaver elevens playing a tie game
with a 6 to 6 score. The game will be
replayed Friday. . '

The Shattuck boys played good ball
and were near scoring again wheVi the
final whistle ' blew. . The Shattucks
scored their touchdown and kicked a
goal In the second quarter and elated
over a six point lead they, played like
demons, but in the last quarter their
strength failed , them and the Shaver
squad broke through the line and scored
a touchdown. The goal waa kicked
ttelng'the- - score.- This afternoon - ut
Sellwood and Chapman schools will bat?;
tie. The school team, which wins the

Chicago. , Dec . , "It lr, Jeffries
wants to cm back and try to, regain
liis old title, I would be delighted W
tKlk to him." said Jack Johnson, today.
"I have the highest regard for him. and
if he- - would like another 'go. 111 be
there to give, hlni the chancA,

Johnson's reajdinesa to do battle with
the former champion tias a string to It
In the shape of a conditional promise
that he shall, receive a "bear's" share
of the purse. iy- :'-' t,..f :'t- -

lleanwhile tho husky dusky champion
ia doing reirular road work and ' Is
ready - to take . on any hopes of the
Thite race that desire to dispute bis
ti;ie. : ;u--

' While waitfng" for Ih'e'best one of the
rising "hopes" to develop, Johnson Is
using Jack Moynlhan aa a sparring
rartner and will send Moynlhan in as
11 trial horse against the younger as-
pirants. J"

That Portland will see two and pos-

sibly more" big "college football games
next year, Is the welcome news brought
to Portland this morning by William F.
Hay ward, the gTeat trainer of the Uni-versl- ty

of Oregon, ' wio attended the
conference college - meeting - In Seattle
yesterday, which fixed the baseball and
basketball schedules for the year,' Al-

though the football schedule meeting
will not be held until later in the month
at Spokane,' Hayward has options on
three big games, University of Wash-
ington, Washington State college and
University of Idan'V'iHrw '''

ilt is very likely that the game with
the University of Washington wIlL be
played in Portland. Last year the
teams did not" meet, much to the regret
of the followers of football. Also, It
was a matter of general, regret that the
varsity did not have enough games to
show Us calibre during the year.

Heaviest of Tear. '
Very likely from the games thatHre

being lined up the varsity will carry
the heaviest schedule In years and very
likely the longest: of any of the con-
ference colleges.! -- If - the Washington
game goes to Portland, it Is likely the

Michigan withdrew several ears back
en account of the 'eligibility rule which
was enforced against all who subscribed
to It, but.which particularly was direct-
ed against Ann Arbor in Its big game
with Pennsylvania through a retroactive
clause that would have barred several
sjtar players. Michigan promptly pulled
away and scheduled games with col-
leges outside the conference Including
Pennsylvania and Syracuse.
-- imichigan" footbairprosrie'red despite
the embargo imposed by the confer-
ence, Chicago, deprived of the big
game with Michigan, also went outside
and played Cornell, although Chicago

'was the ringleader In the coalition

Nearly all of thi major league clubs
have picked "their training camps for
next spring. Tear after year the teams
are nt south, but the .clubs, in search-
ing for training sites, are regular gypsy,
like In their habits.. They; are unable to
settle, upon any one spot '. V '.

The tendency. though, appears te be
'to get the players to some springs,

whurcthey can "boil buCV' The clubs, no
matter where they go or how carefully
they plan, find. It almost impossible to
make their expenses by playing exhibi-
tion : games in the south. ?. Manager
Mack of the world champions, has al-
most despaired of trying to meet ex-

penses in Dixie, and has struck the plan
of starting his men to work at Virginia
Hot Springs, and then sending them to
Georgia for a couple, of weeks before
making a quick Jump back to the north".

Presldont Fogel. of the ' Phillies, be-
lieves In tgivlng the old system a trial.
It cost the clubs several thousand. dol-
lars to train at Southern Pines, N. C.,
last spring, and not enough money was
taken in- - at the gates there to supply-McQuilla-

with cigarette money. The
clubs made out' well on. the way north,
especially at .Baltimore and Washington.

According to the plana which are now
under way, the Phillies next spring will

the Y M. C A gymnasium; Hawthorne
vs. ' Cubs at the Christian Brothers'
Business College gymnasium. . ,

, Thursday evening. Multnomah A. A
C. vs. Catholic Young Men's club at tHa
Portland Academy gymnasium. "Ms. '"j. ;

Friday evening. Benke-Walk- er Busi-
ness College vs.. Jewish Young Men's
club at the Y. 'M. ,C. .A. ; '-e,..

With the above games, the basket-ba- ll

season' will be opened In Portland
this ' week. , The Columbia Basketball
league will make Its initial bowto the
public of the city at the same time. , All
games will commence at 8:1S' and the
fans are assured good, clean sport

The first games tomorrow night give
promise of muchsfast basketball The
Spartans, Cubs, Hawthorne and Chris-
tian Brothers' Business College teams
have all shown a whole lot of class in
practice ; and two mighty Interesting
games are expected. ". ,

Beats 'Tw9 Oo'TfnmtJ'
Christian Brothers Business College

has won two games played In the prac-
tice ; season, defeating th Catholic
Young Men's club and Mount Angel
college.- - Both of these-team- s are rated

championship: win be presented with a
silver trophy donated by the Honeyraan-Hardwar-

company,';

against tfoe Wolverives. '

oninrno n
BASKETBALL JEAMS -

EAT TURKEY TONIGHT
?,t. vr; ':- - ',: fk'' y.L

The two basketball teams ,. of the
noon business men's class, which have

Play Ho More Games. "

At the' meeting of the western con-
ference .last Saturday, It was decided
to play no games .with colleges outside
the- - pale.i vThls was noidoubt due, to
ths fact that Minnesota, the conference

ELmiimTiTLES

'y'' ' :.:,i. . . fiy:
Idaho. game fwill. ;mlso be played here been playing a series Of four games' at

the Y, M. C A., will give a turkey dinCARROLL;ViGTORY champion, had scheduled games with
Michigan and uffered a 6 to 0 defeat

following out the custom of years, and
the. Washington State college game willhave one of the most elaborate Itiner ner at tne Oregon unii tonight at

o'clock. M. m.? Ringler s team cabe sent to Eugcna In order to give the
as nilghty fast and the rivalry "was
higly In both instances. These two vlc
torles augur well for the standing of
the Christian Brothers' tearn during the

aries that any club ever had. President New York,' Dec. 6. Abe Attell, hav.
Inw1 vhlnnfld evftrvbftdv-.ln-it- h fAftJVw.vistudents a campus conteatf.. - tured three of the-fou- r, games, the sec

this year. Had Minnesota been victori-
ous it is improbable that any action
would have been taken, ,; Chicago, which
had a wretched season,'; and suffered

Fogel selected Birmingham, Ala., be Next season's meeting with Washing ond game going to the opposing team, weight division, will invade the lisrht--'ton state will be the first football game captured by B. F. Teagon. All of the The Spartans Of the Y. M. C. A, areoverwhelming; defeat at the . hands ofbetween the two Institutions since the

cause he believes that the city,' which
has a population of 133,000 persons,' will
turn out large crowds to the exhibition
games, and he is also mapping out a
barn-stormi- V trip for two teams,

Cornell, has agreed, after its, contract
weight ranks " and try to annex. two'
championships for himself, according'
to an announcement made by him, here
today. After his fight with Packy Mc

memorable trip of the University of
Oregon through the northwest early in runs out next year, to oease' playing the

Ithacans. This means, then, that Mich-
igan twill be the only western college Farland here December 19, Abe said,

he would challenge Wolgast and then,.
whereby they will gradually work their
way north, .

' measure its strength against the

the. present decade, when they played
Washington, Idaho, Washington stale
and Whitman in a period of less than
two weeks. In addition to these con-
ference games Oregon played a came

east ;.!- -y, - Moran or vice versa,- as opportunity ox.-
fered." ,

';,,.'-.- ., ' .,.-.
"Speed Boys? Coming to Coast. , ,

Ttnth the New Tork Giants 'and the Even since Wisconsin eleven of the "McFarland is only a surterrdeclareddays of pat , O'Dea , went up to Newwith Willamette'.and ended ud the sea- -Chicago Americans have had enough of
Haven (and played a Yale team to asoifas usual on Thanksgiving day with Attell. "He Is even bigger than a light-

weight xbut I know that he cannot put
me out and-- 1 will .win from him on"

to Oi defeat there has. been a beliefme ' Multnomah ciud. , , ,.

games were close and, exciting. ; --

John Lamb has joined the , Y, '
M.- - C.

A. as assistant physical director, owing
to the resignation of Harold Morgan.;

Messrs. Mofett ' Douihett and Boot a
of the Seattle and Tacoma Y. M. C A.
will be here 1 for the conference '"to be
held in the local associatloh Friday
and, Saturday 4 of this week "?

Coalon to Winter In South. ,

Dec. ' 6. Johnny Coulon, the
crack Chicago bantamweight will win-
ter at New Orleans. " Coulon IS now in
the Crescent city where he went to fight
Charley Harvey last; Saturday. Coulon
has several matches In sight' Jimmy
Carroll of California, will be given a
tryout by Coulon and Monte AtteM la
another fighter with whom a match may
be arranged. ' , ,

trips to tbs coast. . President Comlskey
of t,he White Box gave it up last spring
when his team, waa delayed by wash-
outs, snow storms, etc.

' Would See Breach Healed, i
Liberal minded members of the fac

iew Yotk, Dee. . Sporting writers
and the sporting public at large are
divided today In their opinion as to the
winner last night's fight between
Jimmy Carroll, of Sail I Franclscd , and
Tommy Houck of Philadelphia. ' ,r

A majority of the newspapers gave
Carroll the decision but those which de-

cided the other way .said ' that Houck
won decisively. Carrpll appeared the
cleverest, but Houck's aggressiveness

tood bin). In good. 'steadV evening up in
tlie latter rounds the lead Carroll gained
at the putset, .Both boys were tired,
but 'fighting hard at the final gong.

t Oh, the Poor "Stole.M .

Chicago, IJeci 6. "Doc" r Simmons,
trainer of, the; Chicago Cubs, 'is the
latest; member of President Morphy'a
ftiad to become a .thesplan.i Elmmona

was made an offer bjr a local theatre,
and has begun 'rehearsing the act he Is
to appear in.. The scene, it is said, will
be laid in the Cubs' club house after
the team has won a game from the
.(Hants In a post season sertesXv i

that there is little to choose between the
two sections. But ft has remained for
Michigan to .bring chief attention to the
western elevens and-fe- can deny this

one of that association's hopes In the
coming pennant race. They, have been
playing together for several years and
are a well oiled piece of "machinery,
Their game at the Y. .M. C. A. will be
closely watched. v i ;;

While the Spartans are meeting the
Boslnoss College team at the Y. M. C. A,
the other Y. M. C A. team,; the Cubs,
will : bp meeting, Hawthorne at the
Christian . Brothers' Business College
gymnasium at Grand avenue and Clack7
amas street Neither of these, teams
has been saying much as to Its respec-
tive' strength and this game will give
a good line on the pennant race. With
the strength of these two,. teams known
it wilt be possible for 'some of. the
dopesters to make a few guesses as to
the outcome Of the pennant race.

Referees or the week are Charlie and
Jim Mackie, Cass Campbell and Brother
Fabian. They will be assigned Ho dif-
ferent games. v

, , , . .

ulties, alumni and students of UniversityPresident Taylor of the Boston ' Amer

points. After !, whip McFarland I will
fight Wolgast or Moran. J know- - that
l ean whp them botb'V ,

. i
:v: .;:::,:'';.: r - -

r 4 Hill Viaht ftort Tnnuto t
fact. Until ' Fielding Yost's V famous
Point a Minute" eleven, the east had

icans, however, will take hi players to
California,, for , Tie ,. thinks that , the cli-
mate there was just made for. training
ball Jossers'. ' -- . . ;

ot yregon ana uregon .AgricuituraIcol-leg- e

are desirous of seeing the breach
caused by the incidents following the
recent game, healed ifp and the two big
state rivals meet In their annual game,

regarded the west as a Joke from a foot-
ball standpoint- Michigan made themThe following table show where the sit up - and take notice and secured
about the first selectionvarious teams will pitch their tents next

Spring! vVA.iw.'w.-- , '

Boston, Dec .postpone-
ment because of the sickness of - Joe
Jeanctta, it Was announced today that
Jeanette and . Sam Langford would"
fight, at the Armory next Tuesday.
December 13. Jeanette Still tias traces
of a severe cold, but Is gradually re-
suming his training. -

from Walter Camp, the famous critic,
the person of Bill Heston, the Oregon

boy who played halfback."' -- -- a new' Toronto university is to have
athletic field costing J100.000. 'Except for Michigan there will be no

American JieagTU. -

Athletics at Savannah, ' Ga. ' v

boston In California "
, . i

New York at Klchmond, Va.
Washington at Atlanta, Ga,
Detroit at Sbrevesport, La, "

Chicago at ExceUslor Springs, Mo.
Cleveland at Alexandria and New Or

which to oregonlans, is the big thing
of .thei winter, athletically., Both are
probably in a measure to blame for the
affairs which aaused the rupture 1n re-
lationship and the-- faculties: wilt "no
doubt strike a popular chotd' Jf they
repudiate any action that might have
been thpught of or taken by the stut
dents toward, breaking off relations.
" The baseball schedule ' for the uni-
versity next year la as follows: '

April 14-1- 5, Whitman at Eugene.
April 17-1- 8, Washington at Seattle, v

ittiTiiTtfffifHS WawthfUawt
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April 19-2- 0, Washington state at Full--
tfawesman, f

April 21-2- 2. Idaho at Moscow. ,. Hits"WHT DOUTT TOU W3MB XLTEOULB May 3-- 4.' Washington state at Eugene,

St Louis not yet decided. - .

B'stloixal Leafaa
PhllUes at Birmingham, Ala, '

Boston not yet decided. t..-- t

'New York at! Martin Springs,"'. Texas.
Brooklyn at Hot. Springs, Ark. , '

: Pittsburg at Hot Springs, Ark.
Cincinnati at Hot Springs, Ark, v "

s Chicago at .New . Orleans.- -

St Louis not yet decided. , .

TEJETHt rx.May 12-1- 3, Idaho at Eugene. aiikedSchlossWisconsin Sees Championship.Hardly a day passes that we do not

'Hatsm
Sciloss'

BaHtmon
cCtotbts,

-
Schloss

BillimortMadison. Wis., Dee. Georirt '
C.1 r i eiv one or more tetters from tia ." ''f"1tienta who are' ClothesKlrschgrass.; coach of the university of

Wisconsin basket ball team, who as
sumed nls new duties today, is rated as

f.'Y?.and U8 on their new ALVEOLAR
IKLIrf. A lady recently wrote in andtold us that her teeth. were so naturallooking and beautiful that they . had

Sihlossone of the best basket ball coaches In the
"A short horse is soon curried" that is to say, we bought far' too .:country, and prospects" for a champion 3Salllmort iJStltlmottre juvenatea ner face. Her f rieruls and

( those whof did .pot know her.su well team this year are regarded as excep
tionally rrignt- Kirscngasser is a gradwne 11110147. mysunea at the won heavily and must unload, no matter. what the sacrifice! You' profit

hugely ikt this: :uate of Syracuse University. He played
rMn4last year on the lamoua German team

. ucnui tliqg in AM 100KS. . Thin WaUhe burden of her song of thanksgiving.
I L,ettera of this kind are very gratifying. of Buffalo. , 4 ' , . ... tmlUmen Banmofc

In addition to going to Savannah, the
Athletics are expected to boll out first
at Hot Springs, Va.iJt is not expected
that the world's champions will need a
very Severe course of training. The trip
to Cuba should prevent the majority of
them from taking on nrach weight, and
two months after they return north
they will be at rt again; so that there
will not .be rnnch chance for them to
build ' up' to the . proportions of a Cy
Toung during the off season. '.

JAVEL1NHB0W MaV

BE BEGUI.AR FEATURE

Chicago, Dec . The introduction of

"J'V""'T "" iuuvo trpquency., .
Pacific Grove,-Sept- . 1S,U90. a, uomes j

$15.00 Suits and Overcoats at. . ; ,

vienuemen The work you did ' for10 months ago Is very satisfactory,
I can use them aa I did my own, which

The Australian cats which are owned
and bred by Atrs. J, C Mltchelson of
Tarif fvllle, - Conn., - and were . recently
shown at - the. Empire Poultry - show in
New York are declared to be the rarest

Btttlmort Sainofthi inai 11 a guaraniee or their rood
imwb.-- - MRS. n: BAT.nonfv ". tetolhtscats In domesticity. It is a short haired

- Ij "tf f I -

r - y ' ij"1" j'r-X"-
. ':"''

1 ' : 1
f , " -

; $18.00 Suits and Overcoats at. ...... .$13.50
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats at. . . . . . . .V: . : . .$15.00
$22.50 Suits and Overcoats at. . : . ,$1G.85

'In cases where alL the teeth are gone
we can do nothing except furnish a per-l- ct

and perfect fitting pUte, somethingthat most dentist an't do, . But if twoit more teeth are left in either Jaw we

cat with a Casslus like lean and hun
gry look.

Billiaon Baltlmott
a0 aS. . .

xne javeun in row into me western iracx
sports will be made soon if a plan pro

..$18.75; $25.00 Suitsand Overcoats at. . . .posed by Martin Delaney,. physical dl- - . . . . .
. can restore a 11 those that are missing

by the Alveolar Method,, and give a ta-tie- nt

a set of teeth that are so near
riature s, that the loss of the natural
lft-t- h will scarcely be noticed. The work

' CM.. 4
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats at. .$23.50 1

Bttilmott Baltlmottu--i mturaijy ptuniesa, cans lor no ur- -
tmnlsn'tAtepic'iu uperaiion, is ot' teeth ?xy; Clolhtt a t mrnmrn m,...$26.25$35.00 Suits and Overcoats at.Dn, and when done is permanent, v. The

imiur vi ui mucskv auucuu luuwciab.
tion, is adopted. The Javelin hrow has
been a feature of the Olympic games
for some ' time "past and' has been in-

cluded in several. eastern meets, but In
the west it has not yet been adopted.
Delaney thinks th new event will add
greatly to the entries of anyAneet which
Includes It on its card, - ...

$40.00 Suits and Overcoats at. . . ,! $30.00
Baltlmott Baltlmott

tOothts)4

wearer can use the Alveolar Teeth witha)mot s muoh satisfaction-a- s if they
ihad grown in bl jaws, and we defyany one, dentist or laytnanvtp tell themt rom the m9st' beautiful and perfect
natural teeth.' - : ,, -

Pyorrhae, the most ' dreaded disease
of the dental profession, commonly

; known as Biggs' diKee,a dease thatclwntlsta as a. whole have given up as
incurable, we claim to cure and guai-ante- e

the cure to be permanent Wehave hundreds cf cases to refer to right
l.ere in this cttv and. state. . Ther. i

BETTING, BEGINS ON - . wwhvm
Ztlttmn

If in-dou- as to what to give a man for
ChTistmav solve the" problem by giving
one of, our'; MERCHANDISE ORDERS.

Baltlmott(:- FRAYNE-HOGAN.BOU- T ail i i , i ! ' f ' ' '
' i I A 41 ": .:. . "t

-

( ! v. ii t ; I x
" '

Ban icntnciseo, Dec, Betting on,
the ngnt scheduled : for December 17. Schlossv.'betwen Johnny Frayne and "One JRoand" Baltlmott BaltimcrtHogaB began today with "One Rounder.

f onn -

on the long end of the odds at 10 to 9. hSl0'h"'i

f SdhtostA
' Only one or iw bets have been re

j ,4 iinnnw

jldom a dajs that we do not dischargetr more' patient "from our office- cured of thl awful diseaseK:tin a majority of our advertisementswe lay great stresa on our specialty, Al-t!- ar

dentistry The . work Is so re.
markable in its character that it la apt
t "verehadow those other, cases whichcome to 0 the simple cases. We don'twant the idea to obtain that we are Al.
volar wpeelallsta alone. We are that,but something; more enr.i nro.

Saillmon
corded and it appears that the odds
probably: would lengthen. One," bet of
1100 , to ISS was made. Both lads are
training bard.; $r, ;': p. :, vital .'"'.wI II V m

v . .
.

i I Fourth and Alder Strtets Grant PheQley, ManagerClothing Co. Hams
Hafsntlonera f. the first lass.. We do den-- Not only thai beat AMERICAN JJ.00Lnanmain hue-th- a very btt"

v I : Moran May. Meet Rrtrwn,-- '
New York. Dec 6. An offer to meet

"Knockout5 Brown-- was made to OwenMrsneretiy7 andtt "hrsalff "BfO wrl
may be matched for a fight here within

short itlme. : Brown's admirers be-
lieve that he can beat Moran, basing
their opinion on the dope afforded

'

iwuwu-Awn- n money can buy "3Vlhw S KHawes A, ittimin ittuirlrfifHfiriitli iiiiiiiiuMihwutimimirhHtt

usiry in an it ?ranchw froro tlie
VT ftlimg-tira- nd our clikrges'

nrp rcasiinatitemore so than that of theirrn first elni leriMt.
TUB EJtj DENT At CO, CEimSTSSIT to .M 4 AWnglon Bldg., 3j St.

Ttrms to Keltable People.
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